VTEQ

BETTER BACK, BETTER LIFE.

V1.V2.V3.V4.V5.V6

VTEQ

The open cellular structure of our V-TEQ™ memory foam
is extremely dense, and the spherical foam cells react to
your body’s shape, weight and heat.

Refer ﬁgure B.
When you are not supported correctly, many of the
muscles in your back have to work overtime to maintain
the alignment of the spine.
With your spine maintained in its natural position,
pressure points are reduced and you are taking a proactive
approach to improved back health.

It feels as though there is gel in the material, and the foam
adjusts itself to suit your individual contours, providing
additional comfort and support.

Within a few short moments of being seated, as the
cushion draws heat away from the body, the V-TEQ™ foam
has softened considerably, and moulded to your unique
body shape.

As the foam reacts to you, both temperature and pressure
are distributed evenly throughout the foam. Because we
do not sit perfectly still, it is important to note that as
we do move, the V-TEQ™ foam instantly adjusts with us,
maintaining its 100% support.

Refer ﬁgure C.
If you sit regularly for 40 minutes or longer, then a
V-TEQ™ seat is for you.

A.

B.

In this time, your body will beneﬁt from the pressure-relief
properties that V-TEQ™ offers.
Ultimately, any person using an ergonomic chair, and who
cares about correct posture, the prevention of back issues,
or the relief of back pain should all consider V-TEQ™.
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A. (Model 27-OBVT04)

V1 Task Chair High Back Adjustable Arms
Rated for standard 8 hour / 5 day usage
Level 6 AFRDI approved

3 Lever Ergo
100kg user weight maximum
5 year warranty

B.

V2 Task Chair High Back Adjustable Arms
Level 6 AFRDI approved
Rated for 24 hour / 7 day usage

Premium Synchron Mechanism
5 year warranty
130kg user weight maximum*

C. (Model 27-OBVT01)

V1 Task Chair Medium Back No Arms

3 Lever Ergo

D. (Model 27-OBVT03)

V1 Task Chair High Back No Arms

3 Lever Ergo

E. (Model 27-OBVT05)

V1 Drafting Chair Medium Back Adjustable Arms

3 Lever Ergo

F.

V2 Task Chair Medium Back No Arms

Premium Synchron Mechanism*

V2 Task Chair High Back No Arms

Premium Synchron Mechanism*

(Model 27-OBVT04-PREM)

(Model 27-OBVT01-PREM)

G. (Model 27-OBVT03-PREM)

B.

D.

G.

C.
*

Optional Heavy Duty Mechanism (150kg user weight) and Light Weight
Mechanism (60kg & under) are available upon request.

Please contact your local Therapod stockist
to review our Fast-Ship fabric ranges.

V1.
V1, V2

VTEQ

PRINCIPLES

V1.V2

Developed by NASA engineers at the AMES
Research Centre for G-Force pressure relief on
Space Shuttles, the foam is so technologically
advanced that it has been inducted into the US
Space Foundations Space Technology Hall of Fame.

VTEQ

PRINCIPLES OF VTEQ FOAM

A. (Model 27-OBVT41)

V3 High Back ﬁtted with polished T-style arm
brackets and polished aluminium base.

V4 High Back ﬁtted with polished T-style arm
brackets.

£

Bodyform seat with VTEQ foam.

£

‘Soft-touch’ arm pads ﬁtted standard.

£

Epron synchronized mechanism rated for
standard 8 hour day / 5 day week

£

Bodyform seat with VTEQ foam.

£

£

100kg maximum user weight.

Epron synchronized mechanism rated for
standard 8 hour day / 5 day week

£

100kg maximum user weight.

Optional ‘drop-away’ arm available

B. (Model 27-OBVT31)
V3 Medium Back ﬁtted with polished T-style
arm brackets and polished aluminium base.

B.

£

Fitted standard with a sliding seat function
to provide additional seat depth if required.

£

Classic seat with VTEQ foam.

£

Epron synchronized mechanism rated for
standard 8 hour day / 5 day week

C.

£

100kg maximum user weight.

Matching 4 Leg Visitor chair, with arms

V4 High Back chair with optional head-rest and
optional polished base

(non-VTEQ seat)

C.
Front view of V3 High Back Task Chair

Please contact your local Therapod stockist
to review our Fast-Ship fabric ranges.

B.

C.

A.

V4

V3

A.

Please contact your local Therapod stockist
to review our Fast-Ship fabric ranges.

B.

C.

V4

VTEQ

V3

VTEQ
A. (Model 27-OBVT33)

A. (Model 27-OBVT61)

V5 (Standard Back) with Premium Synchron
mechanism.

V6 Executive task chair, ﬁtted with (optional)
polished aluminium base and adjustable /
rotating T-Style arm.

£
£

Fitted with T-style arms with polished arm
brackets.
Rated for 24 hour day / 7 day week with
maximum 130 kg user weight rating – with
10 year warranty*

V5 (High Back) with Premium Synchron
mechanism.
Fitted with T-style arms with polished arm
brackets.

£

Rated for 24 hour day / 7 day week with
maximum 130 kg user weight rating – with
10 year warranty*

VTEQ seat foam ﬁtted standard.

£

Synchro tilt mechanism ﬁtted with windup tension control and negative (forward)
tilt capability.

Distinctive Italian styling with advanced
ergonomic function.

B. (Model 27-OBVT53)

£

£

B.
V6 Executive task chair with optional headrest

C.
Matching 4 Leg Visitor chair, without arms
(non-VTEQ seat / non-bordered seat / back)

C.
V5 High Back – ﬁtted with optional cervical
(neck) support

Seat and Back borders on all Executive Task
chairs are ﬁnished with black mesh fabric.

All V5 chairs are ﬁtted with VTEQ seat foam.

*

Optional Heavy Duty Mechanism (150kg
user weight) and Light Weight Mechanism
(60kg & under) are available upon request.

A.

B.

C.

A.

V6

10 year warranty applies to mechanism
only – not complete chair.

V5

*

Please contact your local Therapod stockist
to review our Fast-Ship fabric ranges.

B.

C.

V6

VTEQ

V5

VTEQ
A. (Model 27-OBVT51)

Important points to note:
£

VTEQ™ is exclusive to Therapod Seating Solutions

£

£

Visco elastic foam is internationally recognized as a leading
pressure-care solution.

VTEQ™ pressure-mapping has been independently
assessed. (Test report is available at www.vteq.com.au).

£

All VTEQ™ foams have a structural ﬁve year warranty.

This product includes VTEQ™ Foam.

CREATE AN OPTIMUM
WORKING ENVIRONMENT
Use Orthotilt and Orthodock products to create a healthy working environment where correct seating posture is readily maintained….

£

How not to sit…

£

How to sit properly…

Therapod Seating Solutions
4 Guilfoyle Ave, Coburg North VIC 3058
P 03 9353 0500 F 03 9353 0599
E sales@therapod.com.au
QEC 20690
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VTEQ FOAM

